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There will be a town-wide municipal election held on Tuesday, November 7,
2017 to elect the following positions:
MAYOR, TOWN CLERK, LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL MEMBERS, AND BOARD OF EDUCATION MEMBERS.

Please click the links below to view Polling Places and Sample Ballots by
District.
Polling Places
District 1
District 2
District 3
District 4
District 5
District 6
District 7
District 8
District 9
For questions concerning absentee ballots, call the Town Clerk’s office at
(203) 287-7028.
For questions concerning voting locations, and voter registration, call the
Registrar of Voter’s office at (203) 287-7081.
FOR VOTER REGISTRATION LOOKUP, PLEASE USE THE FOLLOWING LINK: http://www.dir.ct.gov/sots/LookUp.aspx

PRINT READERS—PLEASE VISIT WWW.HAMDEN.COM
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A Letter From
Mayor Curt Leng
Greetings Fellow Hamdenites,
Welcome back to another issue of my monthly “Mayor’s Corner”. The
Fall season is one of the busiest of the year in local government, and this October is certainly no exception. This month, our Police Department participated in
National Drug-Take Back Day, the Paint Hamden Pink Breast Cancer Awareness Campaign, and held a Halloween kids dance and car-seat installation
demonstration too! Our Fire Department was busy touring Hamden Public
Schools for “Fire Safety Month” offering safety demonstrations to students and
parents, and our Public Works Department has been removing our bulk trash,
preparing for our annual November leaf pickup and spending serious time addressing more than 90 fallen trees from a major storm. All in all - its been a
busy October!
In addition to the stellar efforts of our Police, Fire, and Public Works teams - our other Departments have also been hard at work integrating and utilizing the new SeeClickFix Issue Resolution platform. Hamden just launched SeeClickFix, a digital reporting tool for residents available on phone and
PC, and we’ve already had some great responses and input. Check out pages 4-5 for more information
on the program, and how it makes reporting issues around Hamden easier than ever before. I am very
proud of this program launch, and I can already see the benefits it is providing to our staff and residents.
I am also excited to announce that the Town will be hosting our first “Environmental Services
Fair”. You can see more information about this on page 3, but it is essentially an opportunity for Hamden residents to bring their bulk paper and electronics waste for free disposal. On site there will also be
information on how to sign up for Solar and Home Energy Services as provided by Solarize CT and
Energize CT, as well as food from Spuds Your Way and DiSorbo’s Bakery. It should be a great event,
and a perfect way for residents to clean out some space before the Holiday season!
In keeping with the incoming Holiday spirit and colder weather, I would also like to call attention to the Hamden Rotary Club’s annual coat drive. The coat drive is ongoing through the holiday season, and more information on how to donate can be found on page 19 of this newsletter. Please consider
making a donation, as any efforts to help Hamden’s kids are sincerely appreciated and genuinely do
help.
Finally, I would like to remind our residents that the municipal election for Mayor, Town Clerk,
and the Hamden Legislative Council will take place on Tuesday, November 7th, 2017. I encourage all
of our registered voters to make their way to the polls on Tuesday and have your voices heard. Your
participation is the driving force behind Hamden’s progress, and I am very hopeful to see a great turnout in all of Hamden’s districts.
I look forward to speaking with you again next month, and as always, please contact me with
any topics of interest or concern at cleng@hamden.com.
-Mayor Curt Balzano Leng
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Hamden to Host 1st Annual
Environmental Services Fair
Mayor Curt Balzano Leng is very pleased to announce that the Town of Hamden will be hosting
its first ever “Environmental Services Fair” on Saturday, November 4th, 2017 from the hours of
10:00am -2:00pm. The event will be held at Government Center, 2750 Dixwell Avenue, Hamden, CT
06518.

Residents are encouraged to attend the event, which will feature on-site paper shredding from
ProShred of Wallingford, electronics disposal by Take2Inc of Waterbury (10am-1pm), Home Energy
Services (HES) information and signups, and C-Tec Solar information and signups for the Solarize
Hamden campaign. Shredding and electronics disposal services will be provided FREE to all attendees.
Local vendors Spuds Your Way and DiSorbo’s Bakery will also be on-site serving up your lunch options, so be sure to bring the family too! For further information, please contact Recycling & Solid
Waste Coordinator, Haley Starvaggi, at 203-287-7021 or by email at hstarvaggi@hamden.com
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“SeeClickFix” Launched as Effort to
Streamline Issue Resolution in Town
Mayor Curt Leng is very pleased to announce
that the Town of Hamden will officially launch its
“SeeClickFix” constituent issue resolution platform
on Monday, October 23rd, 2017. SeeClickFix is a
mobile and web based application which allows residents to report issues and concerns to the appropriate
Town personnel directly from their mobile devices or
personal computers. Reports are submitted to Town
personnel instantly, and residents are able to track the
progress of their submission and receive feedback
directly from Town staff via email.
SeeClickFix will allow residents and Town
staff members to report concerns and issues more
easily than ever before. To get started, residents
should download the SeeClickFix application from
the Apple Store or Google Play Store on their smartphone devices. SeeClickFix users can then select
“Hamden” as their location within the application,
which will display an interactive virtual map of the
Town of Hamden and all of the currently outstanding
issues or concerns reported by residents. Upon reporting an issue, the user will receive an email confirming that their submission has been received and
routed to the proper Town department. Users will
then receive further email notifications from the
Town when their submission is resolved, or if further
action must be taken to ensure resolution. Residents
will also be able to visit
www.hamden.com/seeclickfix to submit issues
directly from their personal computers.
Additionally, the SeeClickFix platform contains a number of unique reporting tools for use by
Town Departments which will aid in the performance and efficiency of daily and scheduled tasks
across Hamden. The platform will initially launch with reporting and resident submission features for
the Office of the Mayor, Public Works Department, Planning & Zoning Department, and Engineering
Department. Further Departments and issue categories will be integrated into the platform as the Town
proceeds with its initial launch and testing phase.Public Works Director Craig Cesare commented,
“SeeClickFix will allow our residents and staff to communicate more closely than ever before. The
built-in feedback system will let residents know that the Town is taking their concerns seriously, and
that our staff members are working hard to positively resolve issues across Hamden.”
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“SeeClickFix” Launched
(cont’d…)
Coinciding with the launch of SeeClickFix, the Town
will discontinue its use of the “QAlert” issue reporting
system and will direct all “Hamden Help Line” submissions directly to the SeeClickFix platform. These
administrative changes will help to ensure that
SeeClickFix can effectively serve as residents’ “onestop-shop” for issue submission and resolution notifications.
Commenting on the upcoming launch of
SeeClickFix, Mayor Curt Balzano Leng said, “I’ve
made it a point to work hard on improving the transparency, accessibility and responsiveness of Hamden’s
local government. The launch of SeeClickFix is a major step in this endeavor. We have been working hard
with our personnel for more than a year to ensure that
the SeeClickFix program will meet the needs of our
residents – and I am very proud to announce that we
are now ready to go live! I encourage all Hamden residents to download the SeeClickFix application or to
visit www.hamden.com/seeclickfix on your desktop
computers – the more folks we have using this system
the more effective it will be. I thank our Department
Heads for their willingness to participate in this new
program, and I look forward to the many, many positive results SeeClickFix will bring to our town as a
whole.”
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Hamden Arts Commission Announces
“Saturday Family Entertainment Series”
The Hamden Arts Commission will present an all-new cavalcade of talent in its 20172018 Saturday Afternoon Family Entertainment Series. The series, which offers an exciting array of
programs for adults and children to share, will showcase a variety of homegrown CT and visiting artists
from a musical journey through four continents, a cycling acrobat, a springtime romp with magical
marionettes to an acrobatic Sir Isaac Newton and Emilie du Chatelet. Admission is $2 for children; $3
for adults; CASH ONLY. All shows begin at 1pm, except for December 2nd, which begins at 2:30pm.
The Commission will launch its season on Saturday, October 21st when Middletown’s ARTFARM makes its Hamden debut with “The Little Apple Circus”. ARTFARM cir cus ar tists playfully embody Sir Isaac Newton and the 18th century French physicist and feminist Emilie du Chatelet.
These two giants of science present a series of circus skills including juggling, plate spinning, partner
acrobatics, diabolo, and the balancing of all kinds of objects (including peacock feathers, long poles,
chairs, and one another). The real fun begins as members of the audience are brought on stage to help
demonstrate the principles of Newtonian Mechanics.
Next up on Saturday, November 18th, join Surcari, to
learn interactive games and songs in Spanish, based on the musical styles and traditions of the Andes, Spanish Caribbean,
Central and South America, Spain and Mexico. Audiences will
delight as Surcari invites members to join them on instruments,
dance, create a rainforest soundscape, and play. Their colorful
performances engage audiences of all ages as they are introduced to irresistible instrumental and vocal music from different
Spanish-speaking cultures.
On December 2nd, join the Hamden community for the Annual Silverbells Celebration and the
Hamden premiere of Wayne Martin Puppets TM, “Martin’s Magical Musical Review” at 2:30pm.
Wayne Martin uses parody, mime, dance, mask and musical theatre in presenting his various styles of
puppetry. Full of comedy and pathos, vignettes of human emotions and fantasy set against a backdrop
of dramatic lighting and theatrical effects, this act is designed to have no age or language barrier.
On January 20, 2018, Mikata African Drumming and Dance will r ing in the New Year ! Mikata means “all of us” in the Ewe language of Ghana! Everyone is invited to participate on a musical
journey from West Africa to the Caribbean and Brazil. Mikata will make your pulse quicken as they
chant, clap and dance to powerful rhythms from Ghana, Nigeria, Cuba, Puerto Rico, Haiti and Brazil.
Garbed in colorful traditional cultural clothing, the artists of Mikata perform on an array of authentic
drums, bells, rattles, flutes and xylophones. Families will dance, sing and clap to the rhythms of Mikata
as they learn about the cultures of the African nations, Caribbean and South American countries.
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“Saturday Family Entertainment Series”
(cont’d…)
In celebration of the
Chinese New Year, the Arts
Commission is proud to present
Li Liu and the Traditions of
Chinese Acrobats, on Saturday, February 17th. The exciting performance will include
hand balancing, plate spinning,
trick cycling, foot juggling, ribbon dancing and Chinese water
bowl manipulation. Li also
touches on various aspects of
Chinese language, geography
and culture while sharing her
work and travel experiences
with the audience.
The season finale on
March 17th will featur e
Tanglewood Marionettes’
“The Fairy Circus”. Featur ing over twenty beautifully
hand-crafted marionettes, The
Fairy Circus is a showcase for
turn-of-the century-style trick
puppetry. The puppets will
dance, play instruments, juggle,
contort, transform, and fly
through the air with the greatest
of ease, all to the best-loved
music of favorite composers.
This show is perfect for younger children and family audiences.
The Saturday programs will be held in the handicapped accessible Thornton Wilder Hall in the
Miller Cultural Complex, 2901 Dixwell Avenue, Hamden, 06518. All shows start at 1 pm, except on
Dec. 2nd, which starts at 2:30pm. Tickets are $2 for children, $3 for adults, available at the door only
and cash only.
For details: www.hamdenartscommission.org or call the Department of Arts & Culture at (203) 287-
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Hamden Arts Commission Announces 2017/2018
“Sensational Sundays”

The Hamden Arts Commission is pleased to announce its 2017 - 2018 season of the "Peter C.
Hereld Sensational Sunday Performance Series."
The season launches on October 22nd when the popular, local group Triple Vision takes the
stage in Thornton Wilder Hall. Triple Vision delights in performing "The Great American Songbook".
This trio brings to life the songs of Cole Porter, Irving Berlin, Duke Ellington, The Gershwin
Brothers and other iconic composers of the era. Audiences delight in hearing this wonderful
music and revisiting the fond memories associated with it.
On November 19th, local jazz legend, Jeff Fuller, will present Jeff Fuller & Friends play Swing
Music of the 30s and 40s. J eff Fuller & Fr iends is a swingin' jazz combo made up of some of the
most outstanding musicians in Connecticut. Jeff Fuller has built an international reputation as one of the
finest bassists anywhere, and he is joined for this show by "Connecticut's premier jazz couple," singer
Atla DeChamplain and pianist Matt DeChamplain. Their skill and dedication have quickly launched
them into the top rank of CT's jazz scene. In addition to Fuller on bass, they will be joined by Hamden's
own Tim Moran on saxophones, and the ubiquitous Ben Bilello on drums.
On January 21st, we’re working on bringing you a special treat that’s still under wraps, so stay
tuned for updates!
To warm up even the coldest of mid-winter days, February 18th will feature "Serenata Italiana: From
Neapolitan Classics to the Rat Pack" by singer Rich DiPalma. DiPalma’s master y of beloved Italian songs and magnetic personal charm have made him one of the region’s most popular performers.
The series finale on March 18th will feature Hamden’s very own Brennan-Lucey Dancers &
Friends. Wor ld Champion Stephen Br ennan and National Champion Meghan Lucey, both of
Riverdance fame, will be joined by other musical guests to present a rollicking afternoon of Irish dance,
music and history. This performance is not to be missed!
All performances begin at 2 pm and are held in the handicapped-accessible Thornton Wilder
Hall, Miller Cultural Complex, 2901 Dixwell Ave., Hamden. Admission is $7 general admission/ $5 for
senior citizens, students and children 12 and under. Tickets are sold at the door only and are CASH
ONLY. The series is presented with generous support from the estate of former Commissioner Emeritus
Peter C. Hereld. For details, contact the Department of Arts & Culture at (203) 287-2546 or
www.hamdenartscommission.com.
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Hamden Public Library
Hosts Book Discussion
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Fall Leaf Collection
Begins November 13th
Public Works Director Craig
Cesare announces the scheduling of
Fall leaf and brush collection and wishes to remind residents of the guidelines.
Leaf and brush collection will
begin Monday, November 13th. All
bagged leaves and bundled
brush must be out by November
7th to guarantee pick-up.
Leaves must be placed in paper
bags (not plastic) and brush must be
bundled and tied with string or twine.
Bundles should weigh no more than 50
lbs., exceed no more than four feet in
length and contain no pieces in excess
of four inches diameter. Bundled brush and bagged leaves shall be placed at the curb separate from any
refuse or bulk trash, and shall not obstruct any fire hydrant, sidewalk, driveway or street. No person or
property owner shall rake, place or blow, or cause to be raked, placed or blown, any leaves into any
street within the town, from private lands, property or sidewalk. Disposal of root systems, grass clippings and soil are prohibited.
Director Cesare would like to remind residents of the requirement to bag all of their leaves
and yard waste if they wish them to be collected by the Town. Only those residences where all occupants are physically disabled or unable to bag their leaves, and have provided the necessary
documentation to the Town, may rake their leaves to the curb. This gr eatly speeds up the pr ocess
and allows all residents to have their leaves and yard waste picked up in a timely manner. Residents
whose leaves are placed at the curb un-bagged without having received permission from the Town to do
so will NOT receive the service and run the risk of being fined $100 per day. For questions regarding
curbside leaf pick-up eligibility documentation, please contact the Town Attorney's Office at (203) 2877050.
Leaves cannot be picked up from private roads or from roads that have not been accepted into
the Town road system. Residents on unaccepted and private roads may bring leaves to the Transfer Station during normal hours, Monday through Friday from 7:30 am to 3:00 pm as well as 8 am – 11:45am
on the first and third Saturdays of each month.
Please contact Public Works at (203) 287-2600 for further information.
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Cesare Field Renovations
Moving Forward
Mayor Curt Balzano Leng is very pleased to announce that renovations to Cesare Field
(formerly Hamden Plains) are moving forward and underway. The project was previously approved by
the Hamden Legislative Council, and construction has recently begun.
Renovations to Cesare Field will include: an entirely new playscape with innovative design elements and activities for kids ages 2-12, a new JAX Web Climber, new saddle seat spinners, the installation of an adult fitness area, permanent park benches, the construction of an accessible stone-dust walking path around the perimeter of the park, and improved drainage and parking lot improvements.
The renovation project was designed by Creative Recreation, LLC of West Hartford, CT, with
input from members of the local community. A public meeting was held with Town Officials, Creative
Recreation, and community members wherein specific features of renovation project – such as the perimeter walking path and playground design – were discussed.
Commenting on the renovations, Mayor Leng said, “These improvements are yet another example of the many parks and facilities improvements that we’ve accomplished. We want to be
proud of all our parks, and these renovations are
another step towards that goal. Councilman Austin Cesare played a very prominent role in the
renovations to Cesare Field, a field named in his
father’s memory, and I sincerely thank him for
his dedication to the project and Hamden as a
whole.”
Also commenting on the project, Councilman Austin Cesare noted, “I am so pleased the
administration continues to focus attention on
improving our parks in Town. They look beautiful. I
am especially pleased with the plans that are coming
to fruition at Cesare Field, named after my late father. He loved that park. He coached little league
baseball, my mother and he ran litter cleanups there
with the Church St. cub scouts and it was always a
focus of his when he served as 2nd District Councilman. I’m happy to see the park get the attention it
deserves.”
The renovations at Cesare Field are expected
to be completed by the conclusion of the fall season,
2017. Residents are encouraged to check www.hamden.com and the Town’s social media pages for
further updates.
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Economic Development Commission
Sponsoring Energy Efficiency Speaker
As part of its monthly meeting, the Hamden Economic Development Commission will be sponsoring speaker on energy efficiency and smart buildings at its’ November 14th , 2017 meeting. The
meeting will be held in the Government Center at 2750 Dixwell Avenue in the third floor conference
room at 5:30 pm.
Joule Assets will be the featured speaker for both small businesses and the residential communities. Joule Assets actively empowers businesses, investors, communities, and individuals to capitalize
on reductions of energy consumption through innovative financing, creative business models, and regulatory. Using their market intelligence, expertise, and performance-based financing approach, Joule enhances projects by generating and integrating new value and revenue streams.
Joule will be the latest in a series of presentations on topics that help small businesses and residents. “We want to help people save money and improve the greater Hamden community. We have
seen great outcomes buy offering speakers on important topics such as energy conservation. Joule will
also touch on the growing market for smart buildings”, comments offered by Dale Kroop, Director of
Economic Development and Neighborhood Revitalization.
This department is also responsibilities for the energy market in Hamden. Hamden Energy Efficiency Coordinator has been developing a menu of services and opportunities for Hamden’s tax payers
to take advantage of.
“We are pleased to have JouleSmart working with Hamden businesses and educating our Commission on energy efficiency measures for small to medium sized businesses. Energy Efficiency is an
attractive cost-savings measure for all buildings—our mission is to offer energy efficiency opportunities to all sectors in Hamden.”, stated Kathleen Schomaker Energy Efficiency Coordinator from the
Town.
If you are interested in attending the meeting on November 14th, contact Sharon Regan at
sregan@hamden.com or 203-287-7030 or Dale Kroop at dkroop@hamden.com. Seating will be limited.
For further information about Joule Assets, go to https://www.jouleassets.com/ For further information regarding Hamden’s economic development programs and services contact Dale Kroop at
dkroop@hamden.com or go to www.hamden-ct.com. For further information about Hamden many energy initiatives for Energy Conservation please Kathleen Schomaker at kschomaker@hamden.com.
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Hamden Youth Services Bureau
Places Volunteers Around Town
Volunteer and Community Service
Opportunities
Would you like to be a part of your community to learn or
develop a new skill, meet a diverse range of people, and /or boost
your career options? Based on the evidence based practice, provided
by Meier, S., & Stutzer, A. (2008), “V olunteering constitutes one of
the most important pro-social activities. Following Aristotle, helping others is the way to higher individual wellbeing”.
The Town of Hamden Youth Services Bureau (HYSB) provides a Volunteer and Community Service Program open to youth
and adults over the age of 12. Volunteers are not required to have
previous training, and anyone can volunteer.
Hamden Youth Services Bureau can provide both direct service and non-direct service opportunities. Volunteering for the HYSB, whether it’s just for a one-time project or an on-going position, can
give one a sense of accomplishment and a self-gratifying feeling that allows you to promote compassion. It is incredibly rewarding to give back to your community. If you or anyone you know is interested in volunteering, please call Hamden Youth Services Bureau’s Volunteer Coordinator, Patunia Medy
at 203 777-2610 ext. 1124 or email her at pmedy@hamden.com.
Make a difference for our Town.

Are you in need of a Hamden Youth Service Bureau Volunteer?
Hamden Youth Services Bureau offers an expanded Volunteer and Community Service program
that places students and community members who wish to volunteer in the Hamden community.
Hamden Youth Services Bureau’s mission is to create and foster opportunities for all Hamden
youth and their families to learn and grow in positive ways. This is accomplished by providing a variety of programs and services, one of which is our Volunteer and Community Service Program.
We are looking to expand our placement sites. Family friendly Hamden businesses and nonprofit organizations will be considered. Some previous placements include tutoring, office help, special
event planning, program assistance, fund-raising, elderly services and more.

If you or anyone you know is interested in taking on a volunteer who is 12 years and older, that
is caring, responsible, reliable, and wants to help the Hamden community, please have them contact
Patunia Medy, Volunteer Coordinator at the Hamden Y outh Services Bureau at (203) 777-2610 ext.
1124 or PMedy@Hamden.com.
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Hamden’s Partnership
for Young Children Update
Home based Programs and Supports for Hamden families with
Young Children
Two programs are available to Hamden parents who are interested in exploring issues about parenting, health care, child development, and accident prevention
with a parent educator. Information is provided on a wide range of community supports and services. There are no income requirements or demonstration of need for these programs. Both programs use the Parents as Teachers curriculum and can provide the visits at the home or another site based on
parent preference.

1. Nurturing Families Network:

This program, based out of the Visiting Nurse Association of South
Central CT, offers first and second time parents a home visiting program. Telephone support and
home visits can begin during pregnancy and continue until the child is 6 years old. Enrollment in
this program is needed during the child's first 5 months. Contact: Pam Lorenzo, 203-859-6059
plorenzo@vnascc.org www.vnascc.org/nurturing-families-network

2. Hamden Family Resource Center (FRC):

This Hamden Public School program
has 2 sites, Church St. and Ridge Hill Elementary Schools. Families with children newborn to 6
years of age are offered home visits along with Play and Learn Groups that take place at the public
school sites. Families that fall into the Ridge Hill and Church St catchment areas are prioritized but
all Hamden families can receive FRC services based on availability. Contact: Guadalupe Kuilan:
martinez@hamden.org 203-407-3111 www.Hamden.org/frc

Hamden Early Learning Program (ELP)
Some of the families of preschoolers enrolled in ELP at
Church St. Elementary School have been offered home
visits conducted by their child's teacher. The visit is an
opportunity for teachers and parents to get to know each
other, building a foundation for a strong parent-teacher
partnership. Research shows that parents and teachers
working together to understand a child’s strengths and
needs can have significant impact on a child's early learning. Funds supporting these efforts come from the CT
Office of
Early
Childhood
and the
ELP program.
For more
information
call Tracy
Myers:
203-4072254
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CT Birth to Three Services
CT Birth to Three is a comprehensive
statewide program of early intervention
services that help families with children
from birth up to age 3. Services are provided to meet the developmental and
health-related needs of infants and toddlers
who have delays and disabilities. Families
with eligible infants and toddlers are provided support in their home and other community locations where the child has naturally occurring opportunities for learning.
Contact 1-800-505-7000 or
www.birth23.org
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Volunteer and Give Back One Million Dollars to
Hamden’s Low Income Families
Help give back over one million dollars to Hamden’s low income families. Volunteer for the twelve
weeks of tax season at the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program at Hamden High School.
A joint initiative of United Way, the IRS and local volunteers, Hamden’s VITA program served roughly 350 households last year, returning tax credits and refunds of almost $600,000 to families struggling
to make ends meet. This year, as word of the site spreads, refunds are projected to reach $1 million.
“These are our neighbors, people who help make Hamden great, and VITA helps them feed their families, keep them warm in winter, go to school at night, afford the child care that lets them keep working,
all the while moving towards financial stability,” says Jim Emswiler, site coordinator for Hamden VITA. “Plus, those returns represent one million dollars more that will be spent back in Hamden and surrounding towns.”
Emswiler points out that it will simply take twenty-five ordinary people with extraordinary hearts to
accomplish this goal. Volunteers are trained, free of charge, to prepare simple returns. No prior training or experience is needed. After a brief certification exam, volunteers donate one three- to four-hour
session on one night or Saturday each week from the end of January to mid-April.
Says Emswiler, “Volunteers leave with amazing stories of how they have made a real difference in the
lives of others. The stories always move me: the single mom with three kids earning twenty thousand
dollars per year; the student trying to go to college while holding down two part-time jobs to help support his family; the parents of four children making minimum wage and on the brink of foreclosure. So
often we feel powerless to make a difference for struggling families. Here’s a way to do that, and it just
takes a little training and one night or day each week for twelve weeks.”
For more information or to sign up to volunteer,
contact Mary Ann Emswiler at maryannemswiler@comcast.net.
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Hamden High DECA Program
on News Channel 8
The Town is always happy to recognize the latest achievements and efforts of Hamden High
School’s DECA Program. Here is a great positive story by some amazing kids from right here in Hamden!
(WTNH)- Fresh Water Focus was started by two high school students in 2015. Lily Sendroff and Justin Feldshon, who are students at Hamden High School, are members are the DECA program for young
entrepreneurs and marketing students. They have chosen to complete a Public Relations Project, and
chose to do PR for Fresh Water Focus. FWF is partnered with the South Asia Pure Water Initiative, a
non-profit that installs the BioSand filters in India. They were able to supply enough water filters for an
entire village called Udbur Hadi in 2016. The world wide water crisis is extremely prevalent in developing countries, and in such places, there are extremely high infant mortality rates and short life expectancies. With their PR strategy, we have launched a social media challenge called #PopTheDrop which
has raised a lot of awareness and money. So far, they have raised a total of $2,622.36 which is almost
at their goal of $3,000, which will supply another village with BioSand filters.
WTNH Channel 8 covered the story with a video feature: Click here to check it out! http://
wtnh.com/2017/10/25/hamden-students-launch-fresh-water-focus/. Viewers who wish to assist the
Hamden DECA students and their efforts may do so by visiting http://www.freshwaterfocus.com/

Veteran’s Day Ceremony
November 11th @ Memorial Town Hall
The Town of Hamden cordially invites any residents wishing to participate in this year’s Veteran’s Day
ceremony to join Town Officials on Saturday, November 11th, 2017 at 11 A.M. at the Memor ial
Town Hall Rotunda, located at 2900 Dixwell Avenue, Hamden, CT 06518.
Veterans’ organizations from Hamden and New Haven will lay wreaths in the rotunda and students from Hamden High School and Hamden Middle School will actively participate in this year’s ceremony by leading the Pledge of Allegiance, singing the National Anthem, and performing a rendition of
“Taps”. The Hamden Police and Fire Departments will provide the Honor Guard for the duration of the
ceremony.

The Town looks forward to a great attendance as we honor the heroes who have undertaken truly profound personal sacrifices in order to preserve the rights and freedom of our great nation.
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Hamden Tree Commission’s
Notable Tree of October
The Hamden Tree Commission is pleased to announce the Hamden Notable Tree for the month of
October, 2017. This pawpaw tree
(Asimina triloba) is located at Broken
Arrow Nursery in the West Woods
neighborhood of Hamden. The pawpaw is a small deciduous tree, native
to North America. This particular tree
measures 18 feet high, with a trunk
circumference of 30 inches and a 20
foot wide canopy, which makes it one
of the largest pawpaws measured in
the State of Connecticut.
The tree is most notable for
the fruit it produces. Pawpaw fruit is
considered to be the largest edible
indigenous fruit in the United States,
and can measure up to 6 inches long.
Its taste is often compared to a banana or papaya. The name “pawpaw” is
thought to be derived from “papaya.”
The fruit usually ripens in the month
of October. The flowers of the pawpaw tree are also quite notable due to
their stunning, textural dark maroon
petals.
If you have a tree you would
like to nominate, please send its location, an image and a few sentences
describing the tree and what you
think makes it notable to:
pdonnelly@hamden.com. Please include your name, address, email and phone number as well. Or you
can mail your nomination to the Hamden Tree Commission care of the Mayor’s Office, Hamden Government Center, 2750 Dixwell Avenue, Hamden, CT 06518.
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Hamden Land Conservation Trust
Dedicates New Joseph C. Lee Urban Oasis
On Friday, October 20
at 3pm, the Hamden Land
Conservation Trust (HLCT)
celebrated the dedication of its
Joseph C. Lee Urban Oasis
pollinator habitat. Joe Lee generously gave his time and talents to the HLCT board for
over a decade. The pollinator
garden is located on the land
trust's new 4.3-acre Winterberry Wetlands Preserve along the
Farmington Canal Linear Park
across from Route 10 Restaurant on Whitney Avenue in
Hamden. In attendance were
Hamden Mayor Curt Leng, Joe
Lee, Audubon Connecticut
Schoolyard Habitat Program
Coordinator Jillian Bell, U.S.
Mayor Leng participates in Joseph C. Lee Urban Oasis Dedication
Fish and Wildlife Service Biologist Shaun Roche, members of the
Poole-Ballerini Family who generously
donated the land, and John Torgerson
and staff from Hamden Public Works
who helped prepare the garden space by
trimming trees, spreading and grading
composted soil and providing mulch.
Route 10 Restaurant owners Al Imani
and Jim Fazo have donated water for use
in the garden.
The new pollinator habitat was
made possible through the New Haven
Harbor Watershed Urban Wildlife Refuge Partnership, which is sponsored by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service,
Audubon Connecticut, Urban Resources
Initiative, and other partners. One of 14 Urban Oases across the watershed, these habitats to create a
network of wildlife-friendly habitat oases and improvements throughout Greater New Haven.
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Joseph C. Lee Urban Oasis
(cont’d..)

HLCT Board Members and Volunteers assist with planting
The Joseph C. Lee Urban Oasis pollinator garden is located along the Farmington Canal Linear
Park across from Route 10 Restaurant at 3810 Whitney Avenue. The populations of many species of
pollinators are declining. The Joseph C. Lee Urban Oasis will offer Hamden residents a great opportunity to learn more about plants to attract butterflies, bees and other pollinators and take what they learn to
create habitat haven in their own backyards.

“At a time when pollinators such as our native bees are declining in many places, HLCT’s Wild
Yards program and this new habitat are such important examples for all of us”, says Jim Sirch, President of HLCT.
HLCT board members and volunteers worked hard to clear a thick patch of invasive Japanese
knotweed, then Public Works staff helped prep the soil, creating an ideal planting space. The variety of
native perennials and shrubs planted will bloom at different times from spring through fall. They provide important nectar and pollen sources for bees, butterflies and hummingbirds and fruit and seeds for
many other birds. Examples include spring blooming Pussy Willow (Salix discolor) that provide early
spring nectar for emerging for Mourning Cloak butterflies and Spring Azure butterflies will lay their
eggs on Maple-leaved Viburnum (V iburnum acerifolium) flower buds. A variety of summer flowers
and fruit are key, well as late summer flowers and fruits such as asters and shrub dogwoods which help
provide important re-fueling stops for migrating birds and monarch butterflies. Imagine the impact on
wildlife if everyone devoted a section of yard and added a bit of wildness.
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Monthly Police & Fire Department
Update
The month of October was busy
for the Hamden Police! This month, the
HPD participated in the American Cancer
Society’s “Paint Hamden Pink” campaign
with the goal of raising funds and awareness aimed to combat breast cancer. More
than 100 Hamden businesses participated
in some way, and the Hamden HPD
“wrapped” two of its patrol vehicles in
PINK to spread the word all across Town.
Thanks to the ACS and all campaign organizers for a great month of involvement!
This month, the State also passed
new car seat laws. Take a look at the new
laws posted in the image on this page and
be sure to take note of the new standards!

The Hamden Fire Dept. also had a busy month of
October, as October is “Fire Safety” month! The HPD visited multiple elementary schools across Hamden and gave
many students and parents station tours. Fire Safety
demonstrations were conducted for students and parents as
well.
Pictured above left, our Firefighters received a special thank you message from Bear Path Elementary students. We’d also like to extend our thanks for the wonderful work our Police and Fire Departments do for our communities. Keep it up!
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Hamden Rotary Club
Coats for Kids Drive
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Community Event Spotlight
Hamden Woman’s Club Fundraiser
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Information Guide
October 2017
Helpful Resources

Upcoming Events

Hamden Youth Services:
 Program Guide

Environmental Services Fair,
Nov. 4th

Hamden Elderly Services:
 November 2017 Newsletter
 November 2017 Miller Café Menu
 November 2017 Miller Café
Choice Menu

Solarize Hamden Workshop,
Nov. 14th

Hamden Arts & Recreation:
 Arts and Rec Program Registration

Arts Commission
Saturday Series

Arts Commission
Sunday Series

Hamden Public Library
 Calendar of Events
 www.hamdenlibrary.org

ANNOUNCEMENTS


Hamden Paving More Than 55 Roads This Fall



Hamden Brings Back Award Winning Solar Program



Like us on FACEBOOK & Follow us on TWITTER
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THANK YOU TO ALL WHO HAVE SUBSCRIBED!
INPUT AND SUGGESTIONS FOR OUR MONTHLY
NEWSLETTER CAN BE EMAILED TO
PATRICK J. DONNELLY

WE’RE ON
THE WEB!
VISIT US!

Land of the
Sleeping
Giant

Want to become a subscriber?
Readers who wish to subscribe to the Monthly Town Hall Newsletter may do
so by navigating to www.hamden.com, and locating the “Sign up for Email
Notifications” link in the bottom left of our homepage. From there, potential
readers will be able to enter their desired email address and “check the box”
to “join” and sign up to receive the “Town of Hamden Monthly Newsletter”.
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